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LITTLE DOUBT OF THE
LAND BILL'S ADOPTION

Change in All Parties Over Irish Ques-
tion Is Illustrated.

LONDON, May 6. — Lord Dudley,
lord lieutenant of Ireland, and several
Irish peers, listened to a debate on the
land bill in the house of commons to-
day. After speeches by William
O'Brien, Nationalist, and Sir Edward
Grey, Liberal, welcoming the measure
and promising that it would solve the
land problem, there was a desultory
discussion by less prominent members,
which showed, however, the general
desire of all parties to see the bill
adopted. At midnight the debate was
adjourned until Thursday.

John Redmond, leader of the Irish
party, and Lord Dudley had a long and
friendly talk about the bill. This was
much commented upon as showing the
change which has come >over all par-
ties in the matter of the Irish question.

Montreal Refuses a Carnegie Offer.
MONTREAL, Ont., May s.—The city

council this afternoon rescinded a res-olution adopted In April 1902. accept-
ing an offer of $150,000 from Andrew
Carnegie for a library building- The

council could not decide upon a satis-
factory site and the dual language
question presented a grave difficulty.

HAITI TO BE CONQUERED
BY AMERICAN NEGROES

Scheme for an Afro-American Repub-
lic Is Sprung.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 6.—Wil-
liam Pickens, the negro who won the
junior exhibition prize at Tale, has
been asked to become the head of a
new Afro-American republic, to be es-
tablished in Haiti. In his ovation,
which won the prize, Pickens discussed
Haiti's freedom and declared against
it.

The scheme is to effect a conquest of
Haiti by American negroes and to get
a government Utopian in character.
The junta of the movement is at Stur-
gis, Ky., and the correspondent of the
society is N. L. Musgrove. He asks
that Mr. Pickens act as secretary and
board member in this section, and says
that the Yale man would eventually
be chosen as president of the society.
It is also suggested that he take the
lecture platform and raise funds for
the organization. Mr. Pickens, when
seen, said he had the matter under
consideration and would seek advice
before enlisting his services in the
movement.

Girls' Race Grows Warmer
Mrs. Singleton Takes Third, While the Next Four in

Line Take a Setback of One Point Each. Friends
of the Contestants Do Not Rest in Their

Endeavors to Bring Their Favorites
Out at the Head of ths List.

Three New Entries Today. It is not Necessary to be
First. Sixth Will Do.

$1.00 ON SUBSCRIPTION 100 VOTES.
$2.00 ON SUBSCRIPTION 200 VOTES.
$3.00 ON SUBSCRIPTION 400 VOTES.
$4.00 ON SUBSCRIPTION 900 VOTES.
$5.00 ON SUBSCRIPTION 700 VOTES.

The Following is the Standing of the Contestants up to 2:00 p. m. Yesterday:

Edward Fitzgerald, 664 Ravine Street. St. Paul.
Miss Marguerita Clemons, Schuneman & Evans St Paul
Mrs. J. H. Singleton, 14 Tilton Street, St. Paul " '
Oscar Dahlby, Moorhead, Minn.
Miss WHian U. Cutts, Book Dept., Schuneman & Evans St PaulMiss Belva Curren, Northfield, Minn. pi. *-aui.

Miss Anetta Trump. Northwestern Telephone Exchange St PauLMiss Josephine A. Parnell, West Publishing Comnanv %t WWi ~
Miss Viva McMillan. Union Depot, St. Paul

COmpany
' St Paul-

Myron Hager, Standard Oil Company, St PaulMiss Maud McMillan, Lake City, Minn '
Miss Nellie Cook, Teacher Lincoln School St PaulMiss Ann Sawyer, 1996 Milwaukee Avenue St PaulMiss Rose Early, New Richmond, Wis.
Miss Susan Shearer, Pine City, Minn.
G. A. Miller, Morton. Minn.
Miss Mary Sweeney, Portland Block, St. Paul
Miss Etta Buisson, Wabasha, Minn.
Miss Julia Brandt, Mannheimer Bros., st Paul
Mrs. A. M. Horton, Eau Claire, Wis.
Tom North, Metropolitan Opera House St Paul
Miss Edith Elliott, Teacher Whittier School, St/PaulMiss Dora Starkel, Stillwater, Minn.
Miss Jennie Danby, St. Peter, Minn.
Miss Mabel C. Root, Rochester, Minn.
Miss Kate Flaherty, 429 York Street, St Paul
Miss Kathryn Steffen, Hastings, Minn.
Miss Berglate Hverven. Chippewa Falls Wis.Miss Grace O'Brien, The Emporium, st PaulMiss Anna B. Reiquam, Belgrade, Minn
Miss Bessie Emanuel, Stronge & Warner "St Paul
Godfrey Jolm, 1026 Front Street. St. P au i'
Miss Elsie Holmes, Brownton, Minn.
Miss Mabel Mcßrlde, Western Union Telesranh Comnnnv Cf t.«,.i
Miss Aurelia Calhoun. Duluth. Minn

ieiegrapn Company, St. Paul.
Paul Russell Stone, 79 Mackubin Street St PaulMiss A. Muggah, Ellsworth, Wis.
Miss Mary Lawler, 633 Capitol Boulevard St Paul
Mrs. J. H. Krebs. 187 Grove Street, St. PaulMrs. C. Fellows, 313, Rice Street, St. Paul'Miss Mabel Ashley. Faribault, Minn.
Charles Madison, Shell Lake, Wis
Charles F. Burke, 196 East Winifred Street St PaulMaster Lyle La Pine, 460 Jackson Street St Paul
D. Paul Rader, Lake City, Minn. '
Dennis Brundrit, Great Northern General Offices St PaulSylvester Bell, Owatonna. Minn.

unices, fet. Paul.
Mrs. J T. Mealy, Reynolds, N. D.
Miss Gussie Steinhart, Northern Pacific General Offl«. <at t>o»i
William Lindberg, Foley Bros. & Kelly st Paul

°fflces> St Paul'
Miss Annie Throdahl, Mankato, Minn
Miss Ella 800, Stillwater, Minn.
Miss Josie Schatter, Buffalo, Minn
W. A. Gerber, 368 Selby Avenue, St po Ul
Bowman Potter, 310 Cedar Street, St! Paul'
Miss Marie Siljan, Madison. Minn.
Miss Mamie Connors, Red Wing, Minn
Miss Mary Sullivan, 390 Jackson StreetByron F. Crandall, Ryan Transfer Comnanv St PaulGeorge Mann, 310 Cedar St., St. Paul
Mies Mamie Kenlle, Chokio, Minn
L. G. Flint, Austin, Minn. r>-.. - ..

Votes MUST be asked for at the time subscription is paid,
otherwise NONE will be given.

EMPEROR AND KING
VISIT MONKS

William and Victor Emman-
ual Explore the Abb ay of

Monte Cassino.

MONTE CASSINO. Italy, May 5.—
Emperor William and King: Victor
Emmanuel arrived this morning, ac-
companied by Crown Prince Frederick
William, Prince Eltal. the Duke of
Aosta. the Duke of Abruzzi, the Duke
of Genoa and the Count of Turin. They

were accorded an enthusiastic recep-
tion. Quaint crowds of peasants,
friars and sisters gathered from miles
around the village. The reasons for
the visit were the part taken by Em-
peror William in assisting the Bene-
dictine institutions in Prussia and the
promise which he made to visit the
celebrated Mother house here.

Gorgeous royal equipages, accompa-
nied by a military escort and the
suites of the sovereigns and princes,
drove up to the abbey from the sta-
tion, cheered by the peasants. At the
abbey a detachment of troops render-
ed military honors, and a battery of
guns fired a salute.

When the abbot, the Rev. Father
Boniface Krug, appeared, surrounded
by the friars, at the foot of the grand
staircase, the contrast in the two
groups, the sovereigns and their party
and the abbot and the friars, with the
background of grim, historic walls,
which had resounded on various oc-
casions with battle cries as well as
with prayers, presented a most at-
tractive spectacle. It was the first
time an emperor of Germany had been
received at the abbey of Monte Cas-
sino.

The Rev. Father Krup received the
emperor and king- Emmanuel In a most
cordial manner, and expressed his ap-
preciation of the honor conferred on
the abbey by their visit. Father Krupr

had prepared four of the ancient rooms
for the accommodation of the quests,
and Emperor William went out on the
balcony of his room to admire the
magnificent scene—the Appenines and
the Mediterranean.

The emperor descended into the
crypt of St. Benedict and watched the
men employed on mosaic work. He
examined the colors and said such
work would give new life to the an-
cient art. The emperor also referred
to the fact that thirty-foru popes were
Benedictines, and mentioned Father
Krug's last visit to the United States.

ROME, May 5. —The two sovereigns
and the prince returned to Rome at
sunset. They were greatly pleased
with their visit to Monte Cassino, es-
pecially Emperor William, who said
with enthusiasm that he felt as though
he had lived through several centuries
in a few hours.

Emperor William's day of.sight-see-
ing ended with a reception in the Cap-
itolin museum. The bare walls of the
rooms were hidden with ancient tapes-
tries, and the beauty of the scene drew
enthusiastic praise from his majesty.
Tea was served in the hall of tapest-
ries in the china belonging to the Co-
lonna family. After this the king and
the emperor, from a window at the
tops of the museum witnessed the illu-
mination of the fort and the Palatine
hill.

The pope has sent Chancellor yon
Buelow a magnificent case containing,
a collection of all the medals struck'
during, his pontificate.

m

GERMAN TESTIMONY
ON OUR STEEL TRUST

Not Such Simpletons as to Take Ad-
vantage of Consumers.

BERLIN, May s.—Herr Moeller, the
Prussian commerce minister, speaking
before the Magdeburg chamber of
commerce today, asserted that Germany
needs greater concentration as being
the only efficient weapon left with
which to meet American competition.
He added:

"The nation that does not follow the
tendency of the times toward concen-
tration of industries will be left behind.
We cannot hold our own in the world's
markets without specialization and
concentration. One of Mr. Morgan's
associates said to me some time ago
that the distrust which the United
States Steel corporation caused was
not justified. They were not such sim-
pletons as to try to take advantage of
the consumers, although they were
able to do so. Their objects were a di-
vision of labor territorially, to produce
only where production was the cheap-
est, and to get rid of the middleman.
The struggle against the middleman
will continue with us, as in the United
States."

CENSUS OF ELECTRIC
ROADS IS OUTLINED

Figures on Trackage, Finances, Etc.,
for Last Fiscal Year.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May s.—The
census preliminary report on street
and electric railways for the year
ended June 30, 1902. shows a total of
987 companies, with the net income of
the operating companies aggregating
$30,955,233; dividends. $15,908,216; sur-
plus, $15,047,017.

The average number of salaried offi-
cials was 2,749; salaries, $4,625,015;
clerks, 4,301; salaries, $2,573,936; all
other employes, 131,133; wages, $77,-
--437,324.

The length of line (first main track)
\u25a0was 16,648 miles; length of single
track, 22,589 miles.

The total number of cars was 67,199;
steam engines, 2,337. with horse power
aggregating 1,298,133; dynamos for
generating power, 4,327; horse power,
1,200,138; fare passengers carried, 4,-
--813,466,001; transfer passengers, 1,062,-
--403,392; total car mileage, 1,097,806,-
--884; persons killed, 1,216; injured, 47.-
--428.

The earnings from operation were
$241,584,697; operating expenses, $139,-
--012,004; net earnings, $102,597,693; in-,
come from other sources, $2,907,156;
gross income less operating expenses,
$105,479,849; deductions from income
for taxes, interest, rentals, etc., $74,-
--524,616; net percentage of operating ex-
penses to earnings, 58.

The balance sheet for all the com-panies shows the following total as-
sets and liabilities:

Assets —Cost of construction, $2,088,-
--963,677; other permanent investments
$128,458,625; cash on hand, $27,342,313;
bills receivable, $22,247,740; supplies,
$10,340,448; sundry, $170,964,360; total
$2,428,317,117.

Liabilities—Capital stock, $1,216,277 -989; funded debts, $929,328,656; bills
and accounts payable $94,858,371- in-
terest due, $213,748,010; dividends due$2,342,827; sundries, $130,589,472; profit
and loss, $41,171,792; total, $2,428,317 -117.

Increase in Irish Immigration.
NEW YORK, May s.—Great Increaaein immigration from Ireland is shown

by the record of the first four monthsof this year, compared with the sameperiod of other recent years. Statisticsflv£ n out today show the arrival of8,206 Irish immigrants for the fourmonths ending April 80, against 4,002for the same period last year.

Yale-Princeton Debate.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., May s.—Yalebroke her tie with Princeton In de-bate, making the score after nine vearaof argument stand Yale 5, Princeton 4Yale had the affirmative on a resolu-tion declaring that senate should adootthe closure rule. w
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TWENTY DIATHS FOLLOW
STEAMERS' IMPACT

Continued l:rom First Page.

beneath the waves and nothing but her
topmasts wer« -"Visible. To these sev-
eral persons were clinging, among
them being the- ! aged captain, J. S.
Tunnel. When he was taken off it was
found he suffered severe internal in-
juries.

The Hamilton hung around the
scene of the "wreck for more than an
hour, but no sign of life could be seen
amid the mass of floating freight.

Two bodies, one of a man and the
other of a woman, both clad only In
night dresses, were observed drifting
between bales of cotton and eases of
goods. The Hamilton arrived at her
pier in this city this afternoon. Her
bow plates were stove in, and much
wrecking still clung to her. All of the
damage, however, was above the wa-
ter line.

The survivors of the Saginaw on
board the Hamilton had been given
clothing by the passengers and sea-
men of the more fortunate vessel, and
a collection was taken up among the
passengers to be distributed among
them.

The Victims.
The number of the drowned is not

yet known.
According to the Clyde line officials,

the names of only eighteen passengers
ar« known, and it is admitted by Sec-
ond Officer Morris that fifteen colored
women, all of whom are now dead,
were swamped in the life boat. The
crew of the Saginaw numbered twelve.

Those knows to be lost are:
Passengers—
A. "GILMORE,
P. PENDLETON,
FLORENCE NEWBY,
EDNA WARD,
M. E. JONES,
MARY ROBERTSON, all colored
Crew—Edward Gosle, first mate; William Bates,

first assistant engineer; Mary Anderson',
stewardess; , cook; Morris,
steward; unknown colored waiter; Peter
Swanson, a lame members of the crew,
is among the missing.

Just how many of the eighteen pas-
sengers of the Saginaw were lost in the
swamped boat cannot be determined as
yet. Among the; known saved from
the Saginaw are nine pass<*igf-s, Capt.
Tunnell, Chief Engineer Beelser, Sec-
ond Assistant Engineer Murray, Sec-
ond Mate W. T. Morris, several colored
deck hands, firemen and coal passers*
The Saginaw was in charge of First
Officer Gosle when the collision oc-
curred, and the first officer of the Old
Dominion ship was also at the wheel
of his vessel. The density of the fog
made . high speed perilous and both
ships Vere going at reduced rates.
Their fog whistles were kept blowing
regularly.

Most Horrible Awakening.
The passengers and most of the crew

of both ships were" asleep below when
the disaster happened and when the
terrible shock and grinding noise
awakened them a panic-stricken rush
for safety took place. The discipline of
the crew was admirable. "Women
first," was the initial command of Cant.
Tunnel after the life boats had been
prepared for lowering. The frightened
colored women piled into the first boat
from the Saghiaw and lost their lives.

The following statement was made
by Capt. Boaz, of the Hamilton:

"Itwas clear when we left New York
yesterday afternoon, but we ran into a
fog four miles north of Egg Harbor,
which lasted until we reached Cape
Charles this morning. It was about
4:40 this afternoon and we were pro-
ceeding at about nine knots an hour.
We had been under reduced speed
since encountering the fog. We could
not see a ship's length ahead when we
heard a whistle on the starboard bow
two points ahead. We stopped the
Hamilton and then I heard another
whistle.., Suddenly the Saginaw loomed
up three points on our bow and the
Saginaw attempted to run aaposs the
Hamilton's bow. We backed at full
speed, but struck the Saginaw on theport quarter. In a very short time she
went down. When the Hamilton back-'
ed off she was sinking. We lowered
two boats, but meanwhile the Saginaw
had lowered her boats and a raft. I
picked up two of these boats and a
raft. The third was probably sunk."

Purser McCormick, of the Hamilton,
estimates that the Saginaw sank ten
minutes after the collision, though
there are others who say the time was
probably longer.

Capt. Tunnel, of the Saginaw, did
not leave his vessel until the last min-
ute. He finally; was taken from the
rigging of the sinking ship, and when
brought aboartf the Hamilton he was
found to be seriously but not fatally
injured.

Engineer Selzer, of the Saginaw, re-
ported to the Clyde officials here this
afternoon that the Saginaw lies in
fifteen fathoms of water.

First Mate Gosle. of the Saginaw, is
among the missing.

The Clyde officials' estimate of the
lost is six of the crew and nine "pas-
sengers. The Hamilton was in com-
mand of Capt." R. B. Boaz.

Related by a Passenger.
C. K. Berwin, of New York, was one

of the passengErs on the steamer Ham-
ilton. He said:

"Fog settled/ down like a pall on the
ocean about 7 o'clock this morning.
Suddenly, this morning, when we were
going slow, six bells rang, and I knew
there was something wrong. Then the
crash came, and I felt the shop shiver.
Nothing had happened to our ship be-
low. Then came the awful sight.
As I stood there gazing out to sea, the
Saginaw appeared with twenty feet of
her stern carried completely away. So
completely was this carried off that I
could look completely into the steamer.
At that time she was afloat, but she
quickly disappeared in the dense fog
and sank just fifteen minutes after the
crash. The first thought was for our
own safety and our own boats were
lowered and the hull examined. When
it was found she was not damaged, the
captain and crew turned toward the
other boat, hoping to save some human
lives. When the Hamilton came near
we saw the Saginaw through the mist.
Two masts were showing, as if she had
scuttled and was resting on the very
bottom. Our boats brought off'sixteen
persons, of whoiri five were white. So
great was the confusion that one man
put life preservers on his feet, and
when seen later was drowned, float-
Ing feet upward."

REVOLUTIONISTS AND
TURKSaSOMEWHAT FEWER

Over Two Hundred Killed or Wounded
in Saturday's Engagement.

SALONICA, May s.—ln the engage-
ment between Turkish troops and rev-
olutionists at Okrina, May 2, seventy
revolutionists were killed and twenty-
one were wounded, while the Turks
had a hundred killed and ten officers
and six men wounded.

After an interview with the governor
general, the British and Italian con-
suls here haVe expressed themselves
as satisfied vtfith the precautionary
measures takeVi. All foreign consulates
and banking establishments are guard-
ed by troops, while the streets are pa-
trolled constantly.

KING EDWARD RETURNS FROM
HIS CONTINENTAL JUNKET

Hears the Yells of French and Britons
Going and Coming.

; CHERBOURG, - May s - s.—The royal
yacht {"Victoria and Albert, .-,with .King
Edward: on board, left• here this morn-
ing for Portsmouth, escorted ::, by a
British squadron, after an exchange of
salutes with the forts and French
warships, and cheered by the crowds
ashore. •• ; " \u25a0>"'-""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..••.\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0 \u25a0:: \u25a0•:.;•:.\u25a0 :.~^--z

PORTSMOUTH. En*. > Maxjs.—^l««

Edward reached Portsmouth this aft-
ernoon from Cherbourg. The forts sa-
luted and the ships were manned and
dressed. The king later took a train
for London.

LONDON, May s.—King Edward re-
ceived a great popular welcome on his
arrival in London from Portsmouth.
The king drove to the palace visibly
pleased by the hearty cheers which
followed his progress along the whole
route.

LONDON CAN'T DRI^E
OUT AMERICAN FLOUR

Big Millers Will Not Attempt to Form
a Combination.

LONDON, May s.—An investigation
of the report that negotiations are on
foot here for a combination of the
London flour mills, with a capital of
£12,500,000, with the object of driving
American flour out of the market,
shows the corn exchange does not look
upon it seriously and believes the com-
bination is impossible of accomplish-
ment. The negotiations are being en-
gineered by small millers and it is said
that the big millers will not entertain
the proposal to form a combination. A
corn broker said today:

: "Even if the combine Is effected if
could not drive out the Americans,
who have much greater milling capaci-
ties than the British millers and who
have a large surplus, which they could
afford to ship here at any price they
could get."

POSTAL INVESTIGATION
HAS LONG BEEN BREWING

' Mr. Payne Said It Was Agreed Upon
Early Last Winter.

WASHINGTON, D. ~C. May 5.—
There were two moves in the postoffice
investigation today. First a letter call-
Ing for the evidence in the possession
of Mr. T-ulloch, former cashier, of the
Washington city postofflce, to substan-
tiate his charges against the adminis-
tration of the department several years
ago, and second, the announcement • that
the present investigation was agreed
on early last winter.

Mr. Payne today said it was pro-
posed to see if any "crookedness" ex-
isted in the department. It was a big
undertaking, he said, to go over the
country and take up the investigation
and the method pursued was adopted
as most likely to serve the interests of
the people. He said at the time the in-
vestigation started it was not believed
there was any dishonesty. \u0084

Philanthropic Pawnshops.

NEW YORK, May s.—Thomas M.
Muley, president of the St. Vincent de
Palu society, and others are backing
a philanthropic pawnbroking enter-
prise, in which they hope to embark
soon after a bill incorporating the per-
sonal property loan company shall be
signed, with a capital of 510,000. One
hundred thousand dollars has been
pledged to start the business. The in-
corporators aim to establish a system
of pawnshops, non-sectarian in char-
acter, but in touch with church inter-
ests, so that the worthy poor may be
assisted. The company is to charge
only one-half of 1 per cent interest a
month on loans.

Three Thousand Miners Strike.
PANA. 111.. May 6.—At the subdistrict

convention of miners today all the miners
in Subdistrict No. 19 were again ordered
out. A portion of the men obeyed the
former order. Three thousand men are now
un AtclkA.
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iGLOBE'S
I Great Complimentary Tours |
g A free trip to any point m the United States reached by rail. Six » ©
X persons selected by the readers of Ihi Globe willbe sent* on an outing W
X tour. The time ofgoing and the selection ofvarious routes presented --"VX % willbe the choice of the successful contestants. :; v < » 7cS

I _ FOUR CONSOLATION PRIZES—^ I
I ! iSnS^ I A Ticket to Chicago, Omaha, §
% { The St .Paul Glob, ha, decided to :\u25a0 Dcs Moines Or Kansas City >«J\ S send six people to any point in the (, - " . . •* Z*2
\J ) United States which they may select {,

•\u25a0»••\u25a0 *» *». - , . v
8 r°e nadae?s ff^^p^lSfto^Ule wno* £ -P™* tO *«*°fthe FOUr X
© fmA^l\lvlr^rCo^e^Fci: Next Highest—Making a Total of 9
f\ (< when filled out and voted as designat-

( » Cv,' ed and deposited in the ballot box in ,' frnfvl B \u25a0 5C
#V ? the business office of the Globe, will ,' rB A B^ rW\ m% 53vy <be counted for the person voted for.

<' II P^I<\ votes, as stated,
9

will be given their >', lO| rfPP I fine 8Sf 5
States may be selected that can be Ji \u25a0*\u25a0* %^ 1 I J@l H.

LjL J II MHIk. I fS
£2 ' States may be selected that can be -\u25a0- M.M. M. M. WW YW k^J S£
JC (' reached by rail. -]» :-\u25a0 . "^ W* *Si1i1 TO for Instance— \u25a0(' - - i/-*rv>s^n,r*synj-Kj*nn»«. . . M. \u25a0 5vj^ i| New York. Los Angeles. T <! -« < : XJV""VS*W%'^*'SS*S*N*S*W%'VSS*^~*~^ TO
V^ i. Boston. _. San Francisco. .^*( If Vftlf /ICO (i • tuv ' i, vt>T < Baltimore. Seattle. . ;' . (** Vruu OTe ', ...IMiC... , QW ( Philadelphia. Salt Lake City. < ml —- __ _ . i jC

$ i Washington: Denver.
Falls.

<( *Ot & Kllh- 5 BIT "* ] f\ H» p > 4^\ ' VVi[ New Orleans. Niagara Falls. X IIUL tt bUII S @ 1 fi WLiL El ST > 5\
#X ]i The items of expense defrayed by > .. . < IJf I *m^WMIB W* - •/^?l ) V*\J i the Globe will be the railroad and > SCTiDer tO <' mv& Mm& flL.<i# %t,Jr > >>i sleeping: car fare, meals on trains and

<'
.\u25a0 - i " "- ,i V*

Vf a one week's board at point of destina- (' #ws-* /-%« • il3 _ /W\ • , . i1 oJ±'6 \u25a0•• '"on. «;/Ee Globe < f fee I flO Contp ri '; V-\u25a0•...<' In addition to this a consolation . . > **«*
l» ,| VJfc!

f?2 < prize of a ticket to Chicago, Omaha, (, A.J AM 2a -«. ' - \u25a0 ———r-r^irza —- '\u25a0
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RAILROAD'S POSITION
IS PLAINLY STATED

Continued From First Page.

wi?i\S£JS your vote, order a strike, theywill deprive you of wages you would earndid you at work; and deprive you
by PvO^ri°nS

f
and ,rights you have c*™*oy years of service.

"Your grand officers and committeeshave repeatedly told me that it is nottheir intention to follow this matter upby asking us to limit the size of trains£?«««** Z ngi£ Sine; that you aresatisfied that the heavy train and heavyengine have come to stay, and that youa willing to abide by the results ofthat condition.
"Ifthat is the case, there Is no possible

reason why, on a road like ours, wheredouble-heading is at the lowest minimum,a conflict should arise on a point whereno possible Interest of yours can sufferby yielding the principle that has beenadvanced. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '
"Strikes, increases of pay and the ex-

action of conditions that increase the cost
of operation have been so numerous, bothon railroads and in industrial enterprises
of late that nothing can contribute moreto an effectual termination of the era ofprosperity we have seen, than an act of
folly such as the declaration of a strikeby conductors an* trainmen on the GreatNorthern line would be at this time.

"I ask you to remember that for fif-
teen months past the conductors and
trainmen on the Great Northern have beenenjoying a higher rate of wages than paid
on any other line in the country, and this
rate was voluntarily made without solici-
tation by any employe or committee ofemployes. .. .. .. -"The increases we now stand ready togrant would have been granted March 1
or earlier if your committee had beenwillingto accept them in your behalf.

The only reason you are not now re-
ceiving the benefits of the increased rates

is that unwillingness of your committees
to accept them unless accompanied by a
concession of the double-header clause.

"The officers of this company are al-
ways desirous of seeing the men on the
line, and working men in all branches
of industry, prosperous and happy. We
have always paid a rate of wages as high
as is paid by any railway company, and
the conditions of service on our line
have always been as favorable as pos-
sible anywhere.

"Yet there are some matters of prin-
ciple that cannot be yielded by us without
a gross failure to perform our duty to
the owners of the property of which we
are in charge.

"In closing this I wish again to urge
upon all who have voted under misap-
prehension of the real conditions, to
promptly change their votes, and avoid
what will be the most disastrous event
for their fellow employes and their fra-
ternal orders, and for the Interests of
the entire community, that can possibly
be imagined. —F. E. Ward.

NEW YORK, May s.—To teach the
gospel through the eye by means of a
religious theater Is the plan of Herbert
Booth, son of Gen. Booth, whose resig-
nation from the Salvation Army is still
a mystery. Mr. Booth came to New-
York almost directly from Zion City,
the headquarters of Dowieism. but he
denies that he has joined the Dowie
movement.

Religious Theater Proposed.

Land Owners May Be Dispossessed.

NEW YORK. May 5.—Most of the
land owners in Harlem are not the
rightful possessors of their holdings,
according to a lawyer of this city. The
present-day value of the property is
conjectured to be $1,000,000,000. Prom-
inent among the descendants of the al-
leged rightful owners are President
Roosevelt, Gov. Odell and Putnam
Bradlee Strong, son of the late Mayor
Strong.

PERFECT MANHOOD
Perfect. Manhoood, free from all indications —-——______

"
of nervous debility, lost vitality, contracted \dSKf3& Baffleailments, etc., is prized above all other earthly ICTH^Bfi»JJMBBI^^^L^
attainments. And yet there are thousands of BBBf^SP^H' Bb.
men who, if their dreadful secrets were known. HP' 1 TOj
are but poor specimens of true; robust, com- ''\u25a0 * wlSS^^^ai
petent manhood. m^M^' lw33H

Such miserable mortals need not continue «ST^^?* "yfLw^F
on the downward road that leads either to a sea YtL VV* W^S^Fof physical wrecks, the madhouse or the dls • I Jkj^V JTBI^MIrgraceful grave of the suicide. ; l|iM(<Jr
Blood Poison Syphilis, ll,sores oh -Wi Tim---I-—-----———™—— body, limbs, in mouth iH ggSlsSHMfei
and throat, soon disappear and your Syphilis Jg mW*3 HyJBK
cured In less time than at the Hot Springs, and ' _dMMlr*nSffi|t^^lßPM^Btl
at much less expense to you. . \u25a0; - m&SmMj&HBSSjgB :^
NOT ADOLLARNEED BE PAID UNLESS

r

pnU^ill TITinU FRPP
CURED. ACURE GUARANTEED. CUW^ULIAUON FREE

SECRET DISEASES We a!so cure to stay cured.w, w— \u25a0 m* \u25a0 w Ki.»m q g.<J
Gleet - D{sch arges, Swell-

Ing. Stricture, Hydrocele, Varicocele,"Rupture; Small, Shrunken or undeveloped
Organs, Blood Poison, (Syphilis), Old Sores and all Diseases of a Private Nature
for which you dislike to go to your family doctor. Everything strictly confidential.

WE HAVE THE QUICKEST, SAFEST AND CHEAPEST CURE. FOR GONORRHOEA IN THE WORLD.

WRITErn°%e wh
ßm aKl UCinCI DCDH MEDICAL

ssss& kstm%h& s; nllUlLDlnb institute
examination and advice :* -Cor Fifth and Robert Sta., St. Paul, Minn. :

-:. free. Many cases 1 can -be. \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0.. Ur,.*,«*\u25a0•.-',..... .-w--- v - ..\u25a0- .-.-•..-. -.«.. ...,..fv<.,.-, .•\u25a0;:-..-.:

cured by home \u25a0 treatment. Hours— B a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays— B a. m. to 1 p. m


